Tennis Match Results
Jackson State vs Arkansas
Feb 15, 2015 at Fayetteville, Ark.
(Billingsley Tennis Center)

#39 Arkansas 4, Jackson State 0

**Singles competition**
1. Yuliya Lysa (ARKW) def. Siriporn Phakamad (JSU) 6-2, 6-0
2. Sasha Shkorupeieva (ARKW) def. Julia Angermann (JSU) 6-1, 6-1
3. Nastassia Rubel (ARKW) def. Anastasia Zvyahintse (JSU) 6-1, retired
4. Flavia Araujo (ARKW) def. Rebekah Adewumi (JSU) 6-1, 6-2

**Doubles competition**
1. Karina Ono/Ilona Zuishliuk (JSU) vs. Peyton Jennings/Mia Jurasic (ARKW) no result

Match Notes:
Arkansas 10-2; National ranking #39
Order of finish: Doubles (); Singles (3,2,4,1)
Played using 4 singles/1 doubles format. Doubles not contested